Camp Wignall Boarding Dog Schedule
978-454-8272
7 AM

Top O’ The Morning:
Dogs are walked first thing in the morning in the back yard. When they have finished their
“business”, they are brought back inside to their kennel run.

8-9 AM

Breakfast
Dogs are given fresh water and food. Our standard diet is Hills® Sensitive Stomach dry food. If you
would like your dog to receive his/her own regular food from home, please bring it with you to check
in. We also have canned food available for those who enjoy a little extra flavor or those who are not
eating well.

9-11 AM

Digest and Rest
Dogs rest their tummies and let their food digest while listening to soft music. If you would like your
pet to have a special treat, please write on the registration instructions. Please label all toys and
belongings with a permanent marker.

11-1 PM

Fetch, Stretch and Flex
Dogs are “walked” off leash in our fenced in, turfed, outdoor play yard where they are always
supervised by our staff. There is plenty of room for even the biggest dog to get plenty of exercise.
Let us know if you would like your dog to interact with others; if so, we have doggie play groups. If
you are unsure if your dog likes other dogs, we are more than happy to evaluate your dog for group
play. If your dog does not get along well with others, we can play fetch, tug-o-war, ball or just keep
them company outdoors. They will have time to themselves outdoors to stretch, run off stress,
explore our yard or just soak up the sun. While time outdoors varies, campers will spend a minimum
of 20 minutes outside. All off leash time is supervised by our staff.

1-3 PM

Rest and Relaxation
Dogs are given fresh water after they come in from their outdoor play time. They are placed back in
their kennel runs (with a treat) to relax and give their muscles time to wind down before they go
outside again. Dogs relax and listen to music while taking a nap or play with a Kong® or Nylabone®
If they need some stress relief.

3-5PM

Afternoon Adventures
Dogs are walked outdoors again, either playtime with other canine pals or their human pals.
Generally this outdoor play time is not quite as long as the noontime outing, as we want the dogs to
work up an appetite but we don’t want them to overdo it before meal time. While dogs are outside,
kennel technicians will get dog beds ready for bedtime and freshen their water again. Their food will
be prepared and served to them as soon as they have time to settled down after their Afternoon
Adventures.

5-7 PM

Super Supper
We make sure your dog has eaten his/her dinner; and if not we may try to add a small amount of
bland canned food to entice his/her appetite. We watch appetites each day and will try adding
“special touches” to meals as needed if your dog does not settle into a good eating routine over 1 or 2
days.

7-8 PM

Slumbering Sleepover
Dogs are walked again before our staff leave for the night. Dogs are given as much time as they
need outside to void and have play time, either in groups or alone. Again, all outdoor time is fully
supervised by our staff. We make sure all water is fresh and clean and we place a treat or two on
each dog’s “pillow” before bedtime. Music is left on a low volume and the lights are turned off

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our Kennel Supervisor, Ashley Chmiel at 978-454-8272.
Be sure to visit us on facebook.com/campwignall or facebook.com/wignallanimal.
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